Goodman Presentation+ Program
Terms and Conditions
1. The Goodman Presentation+ program commences on Thursday 4 February 2016
and ends on 1 February 2017.
2. To be eligible to participate in the Goodman Presentation+ program, Contractors
must be appointed by Goodman and have signed a contractual agreement to provide
landscaping or cleaning services for nominated Goodman assets within a Goodman
portfolio in NSW.
3. “Contractor” or “Contractors” refers to the landscaping or cleaning company which
has engaged with Goodman, not the individual employees of that company.
4. The website “www.goodmanpresentation.com” provides all information about the
Goodman Presentation+ program.
5. By participating in the program, Contractors agree to abide by the Terms and
Conditions outlined in this document.
Judging
1. The Goodman judging panel is comprised of six representatives of the Goodman
Senior Management Team.
2. The judging of the presentation of Goodman assets will take place on a quarterly
basis commencing May 2016. Judges will score each asset independently.
3. Judging will be based on four criteria: Landscaping, Hardstands, Facades, Signage
and vacancies. An outline of each area of judging is available on the website.
4. Scores will be submitted by the Goodman Senior Management Team to the
Goodman Procurement team who will independently control the judging process.
5. Goodman’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.

Awards
1. Quarterly award winners will be announced by email and detailed on the “Awards
Criteria” page of the website.
2. Annual award winners will be announced at the Annual Awards Night in February
2017.
3. Awards in the form of Sponsor vouchers will be issued to the landscaping and
cleaning company which has engaged with Goodman, not the individual employees.
4. Sponsor vouchers will be express posted to the winning Contractors following the
Annual Awards Night.
5. Sponsor vouchers awarded to Contractors are not redeemable for cash.

6. If the nominated Sponsor voucher is not available, an alternative Sponsor voucher
will be issued to the Contractor.
7. Goodman takes no responsibility for the product redeemed by the Contractor, using
the Sponsor issued voucher.
8. The Contractor acknowledges that the Contractor will be bound by the terms and
conditions of the Sponsor when redeeming the Sponsor voucher.
9. No responsibility is taken for unclaimed Sponsor vouchers.
10. Winning Contractors agree to the use of their company name being included in
Goodman marketing material including emails, websites and newsletters.

